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The gmage of Vllffraine and khe IUkraimians gR R"ssian

PoRigicall TRxo"ghg (a860-ti945)

Velodymyr A. Potulnytskyi

    TheperceptionofUkrainebytheRussiaRsisimportantnotonlyasafactorofthe
tsarist policy, but also as an element of Russian national ideRtity. New works by Pau}

Bushkovitch and David Saunders specify that Russian political opinion in all political

camps in the first half of the nineteenth century, for the most part, regarded Ukraine

and the Ukrainians positively.} Interest in the Ukrainian language, literature and his-

tory was considerable,and Ul<raine's contribution to common Russian or Slavic culture

was generally recognized. Many Russians could even be described as Ukrainophiles,

although their attitudes were predicated on the view of Ukraine as different from Russia

but at the same time a cemplement, not a rival, to Great Russian culture and the as-

sumption, that "Little Russian" local patriotism was perfectly compatible with Ioyalty

to the 'fsar.2 Studies on the first ha}f ofthe last century3 arrive at a common conclusion

that about 1850 an overturn from romantic Russian "Ul<rainophilisrri" to a complete

deniai of any manifestations of Ukrainian selthood had taken place (the first features of

Cyril and Methodius Brotherhood's Ukrainian national programme of1846-I847; an

argument between Pogodin and Maksymovych concerning the heritage of Kievan Rus'

in l856). The final overturn is observed after the Polish uprising in l863,when a clearly

rnarl<ed anti-Ukrainian official policy was launched (Valuev circular of1863; Ems de-

cree of 1876).4

1 Paul Bushkovitch,"The Formation ofa National Consciousness in Early Modern Russia;'

 HarvardUkrainianStudies,Vbl.1O,No.314,1986,pp.3S5-376;DavidSaunders,TheUkrai-

  nian Impact on Russian Culture, 1750-1850, Edinonton,1986. At the same tirne in his vi-

  sion of Ul<raine iR Russian culture, for example, Paul Bushkovitch was separated from the

  Ukrainian perspective, the structure of its reaction and self-articulation. See: Grygorii

  Grabowicz,Doistorii'ukrai'ns'koi'literatury,I<yl'v,l997,pp.11l-113.

2 P. Bushkovitch,"The Ul<raine in Russian Culture }790-1860: The EvideRce ofthe Jour-

  nals;'Jdhrbiicher.fiirGeschichteOsteuropas,Band39,H.3,1991,S.361.

3 2Bushkovitch,Ibid.,S.339-363; D.Saunders,op. ciq G.Lucl<yj,Bet"teen Gogol'andSeycenko.

 Polarity in the Literary Ukraine1798-1847, MUnchen,l971.

4 Andreas Kappeler, "The Ukrainians of the Russian Empire, 1860-1914;' in: A. Kappeler

  (ed.), The Formation ofNational Elites (Comparative Studies on Governments and Non-

  dominantEthnicGroupsinEurope,1850-1940,Vbl.6),Aldershot,NewYbr}<,1992,pp.IOS-
  l31; Idem, Rt{X31and als Vielvb'lkerreich: Enstehung, Geschichte, Zei:fall, Mgnchen, 1992, S.

  208.
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    Since the 1840s and, especial}y, since the years of l863-}870 the Ukrainians were

discredited by the RussiaR state and society due to the fbllowing reasoBs: (a) the err}er-

geBce ofthe Ukrainian national movement with political claims; (b) the instance of

nationa} revolutions of 1848; (c) the growth of Russian national consciottsness, which

usual}y included (`Ma}orussiaRs" (the Ukrainians) in the Russian nation that was being

formed; (d) the uprising ofthe "treacherous Poles;' whose image was transferred on to

the Ukrainians who for centuries had }ived gnder Polish rule. Those were the reasons

that formed the principles of Russian political opinion on the Ukrainian prob}em.

    Elucidating the lmage of Ukraineand the Ukrainians in Russian political opinion

we, in the first place, are interested in the answers to the fo11owing questions:

(a) whethertherepressivestatepolicytowardstheUkrainiaRs,beginningfromthe
middle ofthe nineteenth centgry, and the anti-Ukrainian tendency in Russian political

opinion were re}ated;

(b) whetkeraconceptionoftheexistenceofananti-UkrainiantraditioninRussian
political opinion, having its roots in the last century and extending up to this day, rnay

be confirmed by studying its main tendencies;

(c) whethertheprob}emofUkraineiBRussianpolitica}opinionwasconsideredsepa-
rately from se}ving the problem of Russian Bational identity;

(d) whethertheideaoftheUkrainians'abilitytobecomeanationbythemselvesex-
isted in Russian political opinion;

(e) whetherthesimilaritybetweengeneraldoctrinesofRussianpolitica}thoughtand

their attitudes to Ukraine rea}ly existed.

    Wk) want to try to answer all these guestions on the basis ofcomparative analysis

ofthe views on the Ukrainian problem by the representatives of six `C generation units"

within the framework ofthree "actual generations"5 ofRussian political thought: con-

servative and libera} natioRalists ofthe second half of the nineteenth century; conser-

vatives and liberals of the first quarter of the twentieth century; EurasiaRs and

Europeanists in in{erwar emigration. The representatives of all these trends shared ac-

cordingly in their chronological dimeRsion a common "space-time }ocation" (to use

Karl MaRnheim's term)6 and represented diametrically opposed viewpoints on issues

concerning one generation in one country and one cultural milieu.

Fissg geRexaeiopt

    It was not until the times of reforms after 185S that public opinioR developed in

the Russian Empire, manifesting itself by a greater number of periodicals, an increasing

circu}ation,the appearance of a daily press, by the first corporate publications ofjour-

5 See Karl Mannheim,"The Problem of Generation;' in: Essays on the Sociology ofKnowl-

  edge,London,1952,pp.302-304
6 Ibid.

7 C.A. Ruud, Fighting Mibrds: Imperial Censorship and the Russian Press, 1804-1906, tlbronto,

  Buffalo, London, 1982, pp. 98 g 117; S.R. 1[brnpkins, The Russian Intelligentsia: Makers of

  the Revolutionary State, Norman,1957, p. 69; H. Rogger, Russia in the Age ofModernization

  andRevolution1881-1917,London,NewYbrk,l989,p.57f.
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The Image of Ukraine and the Ukrainians

nalists, by the slackening of censorship.7

    The representatives of RussiaR conservative nationalism, which emerged in Rus-

sia in the 1860s-l870s8 and became one ofthe main trends in Russian political opinion,

considered Ukraine in the genera} context of the Russian problem.9

    Among the important representatives of Conservative Nationalism in Russia dur-

ing the I860s and l870s, were the epigoRes ofthe original Slavophiles - Ivan Aksal<ov

(l823-1886), Mikhail Katkov (1818-1887) and Iurii Samarin (1819-1876). M. Katkov

inhisviewsemphasizedthatthedevelopmentofnationalfeelingandcohesionwasoBe
of Russia's most urgent tasks.iO

    In his writings Katkov argued that the language ofthe worl<s by Ukrainian intel-

lectuals (Ukrainophils - MP.)" was entirely artificial, and that, in their intention to

create the Ukrainian }iterary and scientific Ianguage, these Ukrainian intellectuals were

going the wrong waB contradicting the demands and directions of real popular culture.

According to Katkov, iR order to achieve this goal, one had to go the other way round,

foIlowing "the writers of Chervona Rus'" (Galicia - XL P.) who, in his opinion, strove to

make their literary language more lil<e literary RussiaR. "The language, used by the

South Russian writers in Galicia" - he writes - "is much closer to our literary lan-

guage than that Malorussian (Ukrainian) dialect, in which our Ukralnian men of letters

write. Everyone of us can quite easily read everythiRg written iB the South-Russian

dialect; just }il<e Russian people in Galicia quite fireely and very readi}y read Russian

books. The writers of Chervona Rus' strive mainly to bring their dialect closer to the

literary one, not following the example ofour Ukrainian men of}etters who mimic all

the shades and tones ofthe popular dialectr'i2 In l862 Katkov, on the one hand, printed

a Ietter on the progress ofserfemancipation in Russian Ukraine which applauded the

use ofthe Ukrainian language in dealings between Russian officials and Ukrainian

peasants; on the another hand he claimed that the language spoken in Ul<raine differed

Iess sharply from standard Russian than did certain local dialects to be found elsewhere

in the Slavic part of the empire, and that such dialects nowhere competed with the

8 About conservative nationalism in Russia see: A. Walicki, The Slavophile Controyersy:

  History of Conseryative Utopia in Nineteenth-Century Russian Thought, Oxford, 1975;

  EdwardC.Thaden,ConseryativeNationalisminNineteenth-CenturyRussia,Seattle,1964;
  Idem, lnterpreting History: Collective Essays on Russia's Relations with Europe, New ¥brk,

  1990.
9 The terin Conservative Nationalism refers to the effbrts ofcertain nineteenth-century po-

  litica} and intellectual leaders in Russia and Central Europe to use nationalism as a means

  ofdevelopingfeelingsofemotionalattachmenttotraditionalvaluesandinstitutionsand

  ofpromotingharmonyandnatioRalunitybetweenallsocialclasses.See:E.Thaden,Inter-

  pretingNistory,p.203.

10 See: D.Saunders,"Mikhail Katkov aRd Mykola Kostomarov: A Note on Petr A. Valuev's

  anti-Ul<rainian Edict of }863;' Harvard Ukrainian Studies, Vdl. XVII, No. 3-4, 1993, pp.

  365-383.
11 "Ukrainophils," a term this paper will use, is the Russian word forthe members ofthe

  Ukrainian NatioRal movement.

I2 SovremennaiaLetopis',No.XVIII,}861,p.I24.
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generai language ofthe people.'3

    In 1863, being under a strong impression ofthe Polish uprising, Katkov uses the

words "separatism" and "Polish plot" speaking about the Ukrainian cu}tural move-

ment.HavingbeguBhisarticlebyemphasizifigtheunityofthe"Russianpeopie;'and,

having registered the development of Ukrainophiiism in the iast two or three years, he

(`Call of a sttdden, for some reason or other") speal<s about the current demands of

Ukrainophils and indicates here a Polish plot.i` A;id, in the end, addressing Kostomarov,

Katkov says that he will no longer print the former's appeals for contributions to the

publishing ofthe popuiar books in the Ukrainian language. "Is it not the high time for

those "Ukrainophiis" to understand that they are in a suspicious affair, and that they are

the instrument of £he most hostile and dark plot?"'5

    Katkov thought that although Ukrainians and Belarussians spoke differently from

Russians, they did not possess their own languages. "Ib him, Ukraine has never had a

distinctive history, has never been a separate state; the Ukrainian people are a purely

Russianpeop}e,anessentialpartoftheRussianpeople,withoutwhichtheRussianpeople

cannot go on being what it is. C`We iove Ukraine, wrote he, - as a part of our Mother-

land, as a most essential part of our people, as a part of us ourselves, and therefore we

hate every attempt to bring the feeling of my and your in the mutual attitudes among

Russia and Ukraine... Le patriotisme du clocher is a very important feeling, but it must

not exclude the wider type ofpatriotism; the interests ofthe motherland (rodiay) can-

notbe opposed to the interests ofthe patrimony (otechestva).i6 He thought that Ukrai-

nians and Russians were one people and Ukrainophilism was a recent construct. Under

the UI<rainophils' demands for national autonomy for Ukraine he commented C`the

foundation will be based on national separatednessr'i7

    Later, in a further polemic on Ukrainophilism Katkov underlines the possibility

of a great harm, which, in his opinion, will be done by giving on officia} sanction to

Ukrainophii attempts to create and spread a common literary Ukrainian language.

Katkov advised Kostomarov not to publish such works as"Black Council"(Chorna Rada)

by R Kulish: "...nobody reads them, and, when reading, nobody understands them. But

the textbool<s are designed for students, and the students, wi}Iy-nillM will read them and

adopt the language in which they are written, and they will be written in a !anguage that

has never existed and which will be made up intentionally for this purpose."`8 "No

science, - Katkov wrote again, - kas yet been expressed in Ma}orussian. It is neces-

sary, therefore, {o create a complete vocabulary and to deveiop a correct, systematic

l3 See: D. Saunders,"Mikhail Katkov and Mykola Kostornarov: A note on Petr A. Valuev's

  Anti--Ukrainian Edict of l863;' pp. 370-371.

14 At the same time Katkov fbund the Poles' aspirations forindepeRdence objectionable,aRd

  accepted, that Polish claims were rational, because Poland had once been an indepeRdent

  state and Polish was certain}y a separate language. See: Ibid., p. 372.

15 Osnoya,No.XX,1863,pp.327-329.
16 Mikhail Katl<ov, Sobranieperedovtykh statei `CMoscovskikh vedomostei"1865 god, M., 1897,

  p. 87.

17 Ibid.,p.805.

I8 Osnova,l863,No.XX,p.340.
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speech; in a word, a new language must be created. ARd when, due to the unreason ef

society, this intentionally composed language is thrust upon the eleven million people,

it(thissociety--VIR)willcometoitssenses,itwillbenecessarybyforcetoeradicatethe

existing and to fight the invigorating and fortifying evil. A wise, conscious, brisl< society

prevents evil when it is still in embryo and does not neglect rudiments (nachatkami),

notwithstanding how small they may be."i9

    IvaBAI<sakov,whowasoneoftheleadingjournalistsofthetime,alsocontributed
significantly to the popularization of Slavophilism among educated Russians. In his

endeavor to apply Slavophile ideas to Russian reality, Aksakov often distorted and vul-

garized the doctrines of the original Slavophiles.20

    As to the Ukrainian problem, Alcsakov, more fu11y than Katkov, expressed the same

views of Russian conservative nationalists. He writes to Kostomarov that he sees no

possibility for the existence of a separate Ukrainian literary language and refuses to

admit any artificial attempts to break the completeness of common Russian develop-

inen{ and to lead the Ukrainian writers away from writing in Russian. He finishes with

the effective instruction that all the attempts of Ukrainophils coBtradict life and history.

"I do not believe in a possibility" - he writes in one of his letters - `Cof creating a

Malorussiancommonliterarylanguage,exceptforpurelypopularworksofart,andIdo
not see any possibiiity of that, and I do not want and I cannot want any artificial at-

tempts to destroy the wholeness efcommon Russian development, the attempts to lead

the Malorussian artists away from writing in the Russian language. Thank God,that

Gogol' had lived and worl<ed before these demands appeared: we would have no

"Mertvye Dushi"; you, or Kulish, would have fettered him with a tribal egoism and

would have narrowed his horizon with the outlook ofa single tribe! But, ofcourse, no

one of us has ever wanted or iRtended to stand in your way. Write as much as you

please, trans}ate Shal<espeare and Schiller into the Malorussian dialect, dress Homer's

characters aBd Greek gods in a Malorussian free-and-easy sheepskin coat (kozhukh)!"2i

    Aksal<ov, for objective reasons, recognizes the right of Ukrainian intellectuals to

use their native laRguage, but cannot refrain from the hint about the Greek characters

and gods in a Ukrainian sheeps}(in coat. In comparison with Katl<ov, Aksakov expresses

kimself gently and does not deny the right of Ukrainian intellectuals to develop their

native language, but, at the same time, he considers a separate Ul<rainian literature unnec-

essary and harmful.

    Aksakov's sckeme for remodelling a common Russian identity took into account

two points: l. The sacred right of Russian culture; 2. So-called obligatioRs of Russians

in their attitude to thejunior brothers. He considered, that: "Its attitude to the ancient

Russian districts, which are iRhabited by our brothers, Malorussians, Chervonorussians,

Belorussians, Russia is basing on the most undoubtfu1 right among all the rights -

moralright(nravstvennoeprayo),or,tosaycorrectlBthemoraldutiesofbrotherhood."22

19

20

21

22

Jbit.

See:E.Thaden,InteilpretingHistory,p.206.

SovremennaiaLetopis',No.XVII,l861,pp.124-125.
Ivan Al<sakov, "Nashi nravstvenRye otnosheniia k Pol'she;' Den', November 18, 1861.
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Oll the one hand he marked, that "we are standing for the fu11 freedom of life and the

deveiopment ofeach peopler'23 On the other hand, he wrote: "We consider Belorussians

as our brothers and tkink that Russians of ali denominations (naimenoyanii) must com-

pose one common unifying family."2` These "moral" duties and obiigations of the Rus-

sians in their attitude to Ukrainians and Belorussians A}<sakov underlines as the most

important reason for the Russian empire to take part in the partitions of Poland. "If we

are at faglt aRywhere" - conceded Aksakov - "it is perhaps in our indulgence ofthe

ambitious pretepsions of our neighbors and our sanctioning the subjection of a free

Slavic people to a foreign rgle. Speaking generally, Russia was less unjust in the parti-

tioBing and destruction of Poland, but being a moral power, it feels the inj ustice in this

athir ail the more heavilyr'25 In another place he noted: "I do not love the Poles, and

have excoriated them for their pretensions to Kiev. But I cannot rail at them for their

pretensions to Warsaw, Poznan and Cracowr'26

    "For me a Maloross (a Ukrainian) and a N!2rlikoross (a Russian) are one: Russian"

-AksakQvwritesagain-"andthatiswhylIdonotpresupposeanyunionorfederation,
etc. here. I am persoBally acquainted with all the colony of Malorussian "patriots" in St.

Petersburg. They are exactiy " patrio{s," but not popular people. They dream about

separateness and federation and feel an inclination to the Poles, but these latter are

unable to make use oftheir benevolence and, fooiishlM do not recognize Malorussia."27

Because of this, in sympathizing with the cultura} striving of the Galician Ul<rainians,

Aksakov emphasizes their sympathy towards Russia and is very indignaBt at the article

by Chernyshevskii on the }iterary-elucidative activity ofthe Galician Ukrainians. wnen

Chernyshevsl<ii published an article in Soyremennik, entitled `fA National rfactlessness"

(natsional'naia beztaktnost'), where he advises the Ukrainians in Ga}icia to hold on to

their native tongue, their national individuality3 Al<sakov rep}ied: "This article, abusing

the Galicians in their most sensitive, spiritual strivings, condeinns their desire to write

in the Russian literary language, advising them to hold on to Malorussian triba} pecu-

iiarityr'28 However, in a simi}ar case, which concerns the cu}tural development of the

Ukrainians in Russia, Aksakov puts forward a certain condition that the national basis

ofsuch deve}opments should do no harm £o cultural "All-Russian" unity. That is why
Al<sakov limits independent Ukrainian literature only to public education and, while

saluting a publication ofthe Ukrainian foIk legends, lool<s at the novel "Chorna Rada"

by P. Kulish and other li£erary worl<s in UkrainiaB for intellectua!s with animosity, be-

cause, for intellectual readers there should be only one language, i.e. Russian. There is

no need, accordiRg to Aksakov, to pay attention to local lingttistic peculiarities, since

even the Moscow language will, probablM Bot be well understood, letus saM by a simple

23 I. Aksakov, `CPol'skii voprosizapadno-russkoe delo," in;I. Aksakov, Sochineniia, Vbl. III,

  M., 1886, p. I5.

24 Jbid.,p.16.

25 I. Aksakov, Moskva,"18-go noiabria 1861 g.;' in: Sochineniia, Vbl. III, p. 7.

26TheLetterofI.Al<sakovtoCountessBludova,in:N.2Barsukov,Zhizn'itrudyMRPogodina,

  SPb., l905, p. I21.

27 SovremennaiaLetopis',No.XVII,1861,pp.141.

28 Den',No.XVIII,l861,p.133.
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Riazan' or Novgorod foII<. Al<sakov assiglls the Ukrainian language,in the limits ofthe

popular use, a great task in the Wlestern Russia in the struggle against Polish cultural

influences. "I wouid advise it (Osnova - XLP.)" - he deRotes - C`to make use ofthe

Malorussian tribal peculiarity to couRteract the Polish civilizational element in the west-

ern provinces by raising the locals; exactly as in Belorussia, where a feeling of Belorussian

tribal peculiarity should be awakened iR the people. AII this, ofcourse, is true only fbr

simple people and not for the societM which is armed with all the instruments of £he all-

Russian consciousness?29

    Finally Aksakov insisted tkat: "the Malorussian question does not exist for

Malorussia in general. The Malorussian question does not exist because this question is

All-Russian, popular, the question ofthe all Russian land... UkraiRe and Belorussia is

Rot a conqueror land, it is a part of the living body of Russia; here is not a place fbr the

questioR or for the dispute."30

    Iurii Samarin, whose thought was more profound and politics were more liberal

than Aksakov's, also contributed to the vulgarization of SIavophile and conservative-

nationaiistic ideas in Russia. Stressing Russian state interests rather than Slavophile

ideaiism in writing about the natioRality guestion, Samarin was coRvinced that federal-

ism and special rights and privileges for i3on-Russians iR the border}ands could oRly

denationalize and weaken Russia.3i What about Ukraine? In 1850 Samarin neted in his

diary, that the Ukrainians should remember that they had only been able to maintain

their religion and identity as a people through their association with Moscow afrer the

seveBteenth century. He admitted that the Ukrainians had suffered considerably in one

way or another under Moscow but emphasized that it was only through the RussiaR tsar

that they could hope te obtain any improvement oftheir lot. The Ukrainian people

should not forget, he concluded, that "its historical role is within the frontiers of Russia,

not outside her, within the general framework ofthe Muscovite stater'32

    In 1863 Samarin clearly stated his view ofthe essentiai task ofRussiaR state poiicy

inthesouthwestregioninanarticlepub}ishedinSeptemberofthatyearintheSlavophile

newspaper Den'. Samarin's vision ofa RussiaR supreme power (yerkhovnaia ylast')

acting positively on the behalf ofthe peasant peoples in the western borderlands was

clearly an ideal type that he used heuristically to determine the actual Rature of official

borderland policy and to reveal its shortcomings. The Russian state, according to SarnariB,

had the choice of fo11owing one of two conflicting principles in defining the nature of

its relationship to the Ukrainians: the Russian-Orthodox principle on the one hand, or

the Polish-Catholic one on the other.

    His contribution to the aRalysis ofthe Polish question was to reduce it to its com-

ponent parts: 1. The Polish people as a national concept; 2. The Poiish state a$ a politi-

cal concept; 3."Po}onism" as a cultural concept.33 Samarin's vision of Polonism pro-

 29 Ibid.,p.142.

 30 I. N<sakov, "Pol's}<ii vopros i zapadno-russkoe delo;' pp. I32-133.

 31 E.Thaden,InterpretingHistorr,p.207.

 32 Idem,ConservativeNationalism,p.137.

 33 See: Iurii Samarin,CCSovremennyi ob'em Pol'skogo voprosa;' in:Iu.Samarin,Sochineniia,

    Vbl. 1, M., 1877, pp. 319-343.
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ceeded on the premise, that the "most dispassionate" Polish historians argued that Po-

land fe11 because "Po}ish honor could not be reconciled with the idea tha£ the Ukraini-

ans and White Russians were equal in rights, and because Jesuitism could not al}ow the

Orthodox Church alongside itr'3` As an examp}e ofthe `Cnew" attitude ofthe contem-

porary Poles to the Ukrainian question, Samarin cited "a sma}1 group ef Poles who had

recently asked the Russian government fbr the Province of Podoliia, despite the fact that

they had been saved from peasant axes by Russian bayonets aloner'35 Samarin deemed

it imperative to locaiize the political guestion of Poiand within the boundaries ef the

old Congress Kingdom, by extirpatiRg the roo{s of Polonism in the western area and in

the Ukraine. His suggestions ranged from removing Polish landlords from positions of

localpower,tothestrengtheningoftheOrthodoxclergyandtheestab}ishmefitofpopular

(narodnye) schools, which would consciously spread an Orthodox-Russian education

among the Orthodox masses of Ukrainians and Belorussians. For Samarin Poland was

£he creatien of a Wl2sternized geBtry, a }iberal intel}igentsia and a Latin c}ergy. It was the

renegadevanguardoftheRomano-GermanicworldagainstRussiaastheleaderofGreco-

Slavicworld.Heassumed,thatother"nationalities"whichpossessadifiierenthistorica}

past,asetofhistoricallyderivedinstitutionsandadifferentideaoroutlookoflife,such

as the Germans, cou}d never be Russian. He stressed that "people who are Germanized

through and through are lost to Russia completely?36 Samarin saw the entire purpose

ofthe Polish Catho}ic nation to convert the Orthodox to oite true faith.37 This line of

thought meant"Po}and is a wedge driven by Latinstvo into the very heart of the Slavic

world with the goai of chopping it up into 1<indllngr'38

    Samarin was consistent in maintaining that two forces opposed Russia: the

Latinstvo of the Jesuits and Poles and the Germanism. By virtue of their Christian basis

they could Polonize Qr Germanize the nationalities on the Western borderland, and

once this occurred,such groups would be lost to Russia, forever. The Empire would be

in the end become a sort of"Hotel Ragatz" in which every group would talk and no one

wouid understand, in which there would be neither consensus nor co}lective spirit.

    Samarin understood that Ukrainians were not Russians, in contradiction to Katkov

and Aksakov. He recognized, that a}l the Slavic peoples were moving in different direc-

tions, that they did Rot have open-hearted, candid feelings to Russia, were lool<ing in the

eyesofwesterncountriesandalwayswerereadytogiveeartotheircivilizations.39Samarin

understood also that Russia was a multiethnic ernpire ruled by a tsar whose most trusted

advisers came from a narrow social stratum, an elite that consisted predominant}y of

Russians but included non-Russians and tended to be cosmopoiitan rather tkan na-

tional and Russian in its basic orientation. C`The interest ofthe Russian sta{e and ofthe

Russian land, - write Samarin, - are connected with the triumph of the first over the

34 Ibid.,p.331.

35 Ibid.

36 Iu. Samarin,"Okrainy Rossii;' Vb}. I, in: Sochineniia, VbL VIII, M., l890, p. 146.

37 Iu.Samarin,"Sovremennyi ob'em Pol'skogo voprosa;' p.332.

38 Ibid.,p.333.

39B.Baron,E.Nol'de,IuriiSamariniegovremia,Paris,l978,p.210.
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second. The Russian principle is embodied in the mass ofthe village pepulation,in the

common people and in the Orthodox clergy. The Polish - in the landed nobility and

in the Latin clergy. On our side, i.e. on the side ofthe government and Russia,are the

strength of numbers and the strength ofthe nation; against us are wealth and educa-

tion, the strength of corpora{e organization and political usage, and the ownership of

land as the fbundation efsocial preeminencer'`O The elite certainly had an interest in

preserving within the empire a leading position for those who were organized corpo-

rately, owi3ed land, or who had wealth or education. But the interests ofthis e}ite hardly

coincided with the interests of the Russian state in a multiethnic borderland controlled

socially and economically by non-autochtonous elites iB the age ofthe nationai state in

Eurepe. For the Russian state, Samarin believed, it was of central importance to bring

the peasants in multinational borderlands closer to the rest ofthe empire, which he

thought could be most effectively done by assuring the peasant's right to land and by

protecting them from arbitrary treatment at the hands of the loca} non-autochtoRous,

landowningnobility,because,"everywherethemasses(intheborderlands-MP.)gravi-

tate toward Russian na{ionalit" but the false leaders ofthe masses (pull) in other, vari-

ous directions?`i In so dolng,the govemment had to act firmly and consistently in

pursuing policies that assured the welfare ofthe majority ofthe popuiation in these

borderlands. Samarin tried to avoid imposing the values and goals of his own social

class on the peasants ofthe empire, Russian and non-Russian alike. He demonstrated a

degree oflogical rigor and breadth ofknowledge not to be found in the writings of Ivan

Aksakov and Mil<hail Katkov.

    The representatives of Russian liberalism`2 regarded the problem ofUkraine and

the Ukrainians in a somewhat different way.

    The }eading theorist of RineteeRth century Russian }iberalism was Boris Chicherin

(I828-1904). He strove hard to worl< out a few practica}ly possible solutions ofthe

national guestion, but the concept of federalism is not {o be found amoRg them.43

Chicherin's views on the national and con' fessional composition ofa state were as follows:

40 Den', No. XXII, 1863, p. 134.

41Iu.Samarin,C`Moskva,Marchl8,1867;'in:Sochineniia,Vbl.IX,M.,1898,p.469.
42 Liberalisrn,which generally is the aspiration for a lawfu1 state,in which the state establishes

  and protects the personal freedom and property relations, in Russia, like in other "unde-

  veloped" countries, is the aspiratioR for greater socialjustice, iesser expenses and preserva-

  tionoftherighttoprivateproperty,aswellasissuing}awswhicharecommonandusual
  for Western liberalism. About liberalism in Russia see: Sumner Benson,"The Conserva-

  tive Liberalism of Boris Chicherin;' Forschungen Osteuropdische Geschichte, No. 21, l975,

  S. 17--l14; Friedrich Diestelmeier, Soziale Angst: Kbnservative Reaktionen atof liberale

  Reformpolitik in Rty31and unterAlex II (l855-1866), FraRkfurt a. M., i985; M. Raeff,

  "Some RefiectioRs on Russian Liberalism;' The Russian Reyievy, Vbl. I8,}uly l959,pp. 218-

  23e; Leonard Schapiro,Rationalism and Nbtionalism in Russian Nineteenth-Century Po-

  litical Thought, NeNNr }-Iaven,l967; Hugh Seton-Watson, The Russian Einpire, 1801-J917,

  Oxford, 1967; HaRs Joachim rl]brke (ed.), Die russischen Zaren, J547-1917, Mifnchen,

   l995.
43 Boris Chicherin, O narodnom predstayitel'stye, M., 1866,pp. 187f, 192,396,400fiif.
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thediversityofthenationalmakeupofastateisaretardingfactorforintroduciRgand
functioning ofa representative system; the latter brings political freedom which in turn

engenders aBd fortifies the centrifugal strivings of national minorities, if the cultural

status ofthe dominant nation is not at such heights as to make advantageous coexist-

ence of all nationalities in one political community. Under the influence of Hegel's

thought, Chicherin drew a very distinctive line between the nations possessing {heir

statehood and those being stateless, considering only the former the true makers of

history. "IndepeRdent nations, - he stressed, - are the crown of mankind?`" With

regard to Russia, he saw the national question to be reduced to the three fbllowiRg issues:

Po}is}i, Jewis}ii and Finnish.

    He did not consider the Ukrainians as a separate people, and only as an ethnic

branch ofthe Russian nation. But he was deeply offk)nded that their language and cu}-

tural manifestations were persecuted.

    One of£he best known Iiberals was Konstantin Kavelin (I818-1885),a well-known
Russianscholar,historian,lawyer,professorofMoscow(1844-l848)andSt.Petersburg

(1857-1861) Universities, also known as the founder ofthe so-called "theory ofances-

tral mode oflife"(teoriia rodoyogo hyta) ofthe ancient Rusl Kavelin believed tkat princes

ofthe pre-Mongolian Kievan Rus' considered a}1 lands of Rus' as a common property of

their princely family ofthe Rurik kin. The relations between elder and younger princes

were purely ancestral but not the state ones: {he eldest ofthe kin sat in Kiev, and the rest

sat a{ the other tables. This ancestral order began to weaken in the second half ofthe

twelfth century. With the fall of Kiev's hegemony, the northem Vladimir-Suzdal' Rus'

appeared in the forefront, which established a comp}etely different kind of relations.`5

Especially in the second of his undermentioned works Kavelin recognizes the anthro-

pelogical, ethno}ogical and cultural-historical differeBces between £he Ukrainians and
the Great Russians, explaining them by the assimilation of the Eastern Slavic tribes,

which had conquered and coloRized the basin ofthe upper Vblga and Oka, with the

Finnish tribes.`6 KaveliR indicates a great affinity with the Great Russians with the Finns,

and on this basis he develops his owR theory. Nevertheless, he did not develop his views

to the end and did not make appropriate conclusions as to the cultural-historical differ-

ences betweeR the two main Eastern Slavic peoples: the Russians and the Ukrainians.

    A broader idea ofthe Ukyainian problem is presented by another Russian scholar

andjournalist ofthe liberal trend Neksandr Pypin (i833--1904). In his autobiography

Pypin wrote, that he was familiar with peasant Ukrainian life from childhood. "Mean-

while my father" - he remarked - "lived for a time in the large village of BalaRd...

populated almost entirely by Ul<rainians. Ukrainian speech,costumes, practices were

l<ept to the hilt and here for the first time... the physical and moral differences of the two

branches ofthe Russian people struck mer'`7 In the ear}y 1850s Pypin accepted a con-

44

45

46

47

B.Chicherin,Neskol'kosoyremennykhvoprosov,M.,1862,p.33.

See:K.Kavelin,XiggliadnaiuridicheskiihytdreyneiRossii,M.,1847;ldem,Atlysliizametkio

russkoi istorii, SPb., 1866.

K.Kavelin,Sobraniesochinenii,Vbl.I,SPb.,1897.p.599.

A.N.Pypin,Moizametki,M.,l9le,pp.44-45.
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cept that had underlain Kostomarov's programme for the Cyril and Methodius Byoth-

erhood and that permeated his historica} writing (especia}ly his essays iR Osnova) namely

that Ukraine and Great Russia were equal partners in sharing a common Slavic heri-

tage.

    From the one side, Pypin was one ofthe few figures in Russian po}itical thought

willing to push the matter and take up an actual defence of Ul<raine. Pypiit emphasized

the distinction throughout his Ul<rainian essays. He attacked "the Moscow exc}usive-

ness ofthe latest Slavophilism" and the"backward idealism" ofthe old.`8 Pypin said of

Kostomarovthathe"hadIittleincommonwiththe(Moscow-VR)Slavophiles,whose
"narodnyi principle" was imbued witk "Moscow exclusivenessr'`9

    Pypin condemned the attacks against UkraiRe in the Russian press. Just as de-

structive as government measures, those attacks focused on the phenomenon of ukrainofil'-

stvo, while in the years foIlowing the Ems decree, the conservative Russian press iiicreas-

ingly denounced Ukrainian separatism, labelling it ukrainoj71'stvo. Pypin insisted that

ukrainqfil'stvo was a fee}ing to which the Ukrainians were perfectly entitled. Ukrainojil'-

styo, "an awl<ward, bookish term;' was simply "the healthy feeling ofa people for their

homeland?50 This "simple feeling of attachment to one's homelaRd" was "a natural

human feeliRg" and "constituted the basis of ukrainctfil'styor'Si Pypin argued that love

for one's region is "naturallyjoiBed to love fbr the fatherlandr'52 When in 1863 Katkov

wrote, that the word ukrainoj7Z'stvo meant nothing less than "a Polish intrigue" to cause

Ukraine to break away from Russia, Pypin answered, that C`the selfprofessed patriots

who... made the famous discovery that ukrainojil'stvo... was a weapon of`Polish intrigues'

... how could there occur this uRbelievable dlscovery?... when all the heroes of Ukrai-

nian poetry and history are the enemies of Po}and."53 Pypin, an acknowledged expert

on Po}ish culture, called the accusations "a vulgar absurdityr'5`

    Pypin questioned the assertion that language is a valid test ofwho is and who is

not Russian. He therefbre attacked thejustification that a}l Russians "must be restored

to the borders of old Rus'." In his opinion, the Eastern and Western braRches Iived

apart for so iong and had been subjected to such diverse pressures, that they could no

longer be considered truly Russian. He noted that in the language ofthe seventeenth

century Russia, the Little Russians of the South were called the Cherkassian nation, and

the Wliite Russians Qfthe West were called the Lithuanian peeples.55

    From the other side, many of Pypin's arguments were purely Russian ones. He

thought that the contributors of the journal Osnova deserved the right to their own

48 A.N. Pypin,"Malorussl<aia etnografiia poslednykh dvadtsati piati let;' S/?stnik Evropy, No.

   1,1886,p.337.
49 A.N. Pypin,"Obzor malorusskoi etnografii;' X,2istnik Evropy, No. IO, l885, p. 799.

50 A.N. Pypin,"Vblgai Kiev;' NiZistnik Evropy, No. 7, }885, p. 213.

51 Ibid.,p.206.

S2 Ibid.

53 Ibid.,p.210.

54 Jbid.,p.2ll.

S5 AN. Pypin, lstoriia russkoi etnogrcijii, Vbl. IVI SPb., 1912, p. 12.
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journa} because they had done so much for Russian culture. The great collectors ef

Ukrainian poetry like Kostomarov, Kulish, Sreznevskyi and Maksymovych had gath-

ered C`numerous poetical works of unusual beauty that... had excited Pushkin and...

inspired Gogolr'S6 Pypin wrote,that the loss ofethnographer Chubynskyi,"whose work

occupies first place in the history of... Ukrainian ethnography" was "a great loss for all

Russian ethnographic science3'57

    The suppression of the Ukrainian language, Pypin argued, was the most harmfu1

policy ofal} because ofthe profound debt that Russian cu}ture owed that language in

one form or another. He cited numerous instances. For example, without "ancient

Kievan writiBg (pis'mennost')'l.. Russian Iiterature is unthinkable, both southern and

northernr'58 In tke seveRteenth century when Moscew needed scholariy fbrces for pu-

rifying the church, for the conduct ofschools, for the decorum ofthe Tsar's court,

scholars came from the KievaR Academy of Petro Mohyla.59 Mohyla's classical philolo-

gists represented "the first firmly grounded Russian scholarship" which was `Ca fully

southern Russian cause3'60

    One of the themes that underlay all ef PypiB's Ukrainian essays was the coBvic-

tion that the "southern Russian people are (themselves - NLR) a Russian peop}er'6i And

again,`(the southern Russian people (narodnost') are most}y Russian;'62 "one commofi

root of ethnicity" existed for both peoples.63 Pypin thought, that in order to know

themselves, Russians had to know more than the history of state po}itics; they needed

to know the history of all the Russian peoples, which also included the history of Ukrai-

nians. Because ofthat fact,the fu1fillment ofRussian selfconsciousness (samosoznanie)

or selgl<nowledge depended on lmowledge of Ukrainian culture. "The unfamiliarity of

our great writers with Kiev and in general southern Russian life closed for Russian lit-

erature a whole side of Russian nature and peasant life. If we ignore them "our so-

ca}led samosoznanie will remain an empty phrase:'6` In even stronger terms Pypin reit-

erated that without knowledge ofthe people who " populate the Russian }and from Po--

land to the Caucasus, all {alk about national distinctiveness wil} be empty nonsense?65

In this conclusions Pypin show that he had fbund his own point ofview, a thoroughly

Russian perspective, from which to defend and research Ul<raine.

Second generatiogk

At the turn ofthe century the Russian liberal opposition was enforcing its ideas of

56
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60
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64

65

A.N.Pypin,"Obzor;'XtZistnikEyroev,No.I2,1885,p.805.

A.N. Pypin,"Malorusskaia etnografiia;' XxZistnik Evrop7, No. 1, 1886, p. 3l6.

fbid.,p.334.

Ibid., p. 336.

A.N.Pypin,"VblgaiKiev;'p.204.
A.N. Pypin, [`Malorusskaia etnografiia;' p. 344.

A.N.Pypin,C`VblgaiKiev;'p.203.

A.N. Pypin,"Malorussl<aia etnografiia;' p. 334.

A.N.Pypin,"VblgaiKiev;'p.215.
A.N. Pypin,"Malorusskaia etnografiia;' p. 334.
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individual liberty and the ways oflimiting the dominant role oftsar and the state. The

opposition was doing it at first through zemstvos and dumas and then through different

professional organizations. In the autumn of 1905 the first congresses oflegal liberal

parties were taking place, and in April 1906 Rttssia became a constitutional moBarchy.

    The two foremost theorists ofthe twentieth-century Russian libera}ism were Pavel

Miliukov (1859-l943) and Petr Struve (1870-1944). In his first scholarly works Miliukov

tried to underline the difference between Kievan period of Russian history from the

Moscow oRe. Three major premises connect the vision of Russian history by Miliukov

in his early historical works: the changeability of Russia throughout its existence, due to

its own internal dynamic; in decided contrast to this, the external nature ofthe forma-

tive inftuences en the state order, culture and national ideas; and the fact of the impo-

sition ofborrowed culture from above. Also ofgreat importance was the decision to

exclude KievaR history from the history ofstate order and ofnational ideas, since "in

the north-east there were entirely different conditions ofhistorical development than in the

sogthr'66 At the same time this statement represents a retreat from his bolder assertion,

in the lecture course, that "The ancient Kievan period of our history is separated from

more recent times not only chronologically, but actually2'6' At that time Miliukov con-

sidered that existed some separateness in ethnogenesis reached by Russians, Ukrainians

and Belorussians as early as the fourteenth century, because feudalism affected only the

southwestern part ofthe country, adjacent to Poland and Lithuania, with which Russia

had close contacts.

    In his political activity, in contrary to his earlier historical views, Miliukov, par--

ticularly on the nationaiity questions, was found under the infiuence ofpreconceived

ideas ofstate structure, which were deeply embedded in him. Therefore he was largeiy

inclined toward unitary and unionist tendencies in the solution of the nationality prob-

lem and left partly withottt attention the existing historical preconditions as well as the

movementsofnationalfeeling.Duringhispoliticalactivityfroml905tilll9l4Miliukov

did not touch directly the Ukrainian question.68 Only on the very eve ofthe war he was

quite active in supporting certain aspirations ofthe Ukrainians. During the famous
C`Shevchenl<o debate" in the Russian Duma (February-March, 19I4), which continued

for several sessions, Miliukov attacked the nationalistic Russian speakers in Kiev, whose

attitude towards the UkrainiaR question was,in his opinion, unusually injurious to the

interests of Russia, and also the attempt, on the part ofthe Count Kapnists, to show that

the Ul<rainian movement should be considered as not a popular movement. "In realitB

- said he, - we have here to do with a na{ional movement the object of which is

66

67

68

PavelMiliukov,Ocherkipoistoriirusskoikul'tury,Vbl.I,SPb.,l896,p.17.

R Miliukov, Lektsii po "Vl,'edeniiu y kurs russkoi istorii," Pt. I, M., 1894-l895, p. I7.

For example, during the zemstvist-Po}ish conference of April, l905, particularly in respect

to the guestion ofautonomy fbr the Kingdorn of Po}and, Miliukov marl<ed, that in those

regions,wherethePolescompriseoneofthenatioRalities,narnely,inLithuaniaandUkraine,

it is "necessary to postpone a more detailed definition ofthe boundaries and content of

Po}ish autonomy until a thorough investigation ofthe questionr' See: Russkie vedomosti,

No. 98, Aprii ll, l90S, p. 3.
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autonomy, the rebuilding of Russia on federalistic linesr'69

    Before delivering his speech Miliukov had made a speciai trip to Kiev and gone

over the whole Ul<rainian problem with a group of Ukrainian progressivists. He left

convinced that he had persuaded £hem to give up pot only demands for a separate state,
but a}so demands for a RussiaR federation, and to be satisfied with cultural autonomy.70

"Ybu can clearly undeystand the significance ofthis fact, - Miliukov continued, -

oR}y when you rea}ize what a dangerous undertaking it is for a Ukrainian village to

manifest its national character. The mere obtaining ofa Ukrainian newspaper is con-

strued as a manifestation ofa treacherous disposition. In spite ofthis Ukrainian books

find their way readily to the villagers while Russian books are rejected... The (Ukrainian

- VR) rr}ovement exists aRd you can neither suppress it nor alter its signMcance; the

soie question is whether you wish to see this movement as inimical or frieRdly. That

will depend upon whether the movement will regard you as friends or enemiesj'7i

Miliukov told Duma that the real separatists were the Russian nationalists, who were

denying the existence ofan independent Ukrainian Ianguage and literature and encour-

aging governmental persecution. It was they who had forced the UkraiRian movement

to establish its center in Austrian Ga}icia, where the developmen{ of Ukrainian separat-

ism was possibler'72 `CSha}l I mention" - Miliukov wrote again - "these numerous

people's educatioRai societies which were established almost without any support from

the educated classes and aye now mercilessly persecuted; shall I point out the interest in

the UkrainiaR theater which manifests itself plainly when in February, in weather of

unusgal severity, the peasants march 45 versts to see a Ul(rainian play? Ail sides oflife are

penetrated by the Rationa} element. The Russian army, the Russian school, the Russian

authorities create a national reaction and infiame the national feeling ofthe Ukrainians.

At the same time, the Ukrainian movement is thorough}y democratic; it is, so to say,

carried on by the peop}e itself. For this reason it is impessib}e to crush it. But it is very

easy to set it on fire and 2n this way direct it against ourselves, and our authorities are

successfu1 in their work in this directionr'73 Miliukov stated, in particuiar, that the Ukrai-

nian movement, being profoundly democratic in its contents, is Ro longer a priority of

intellectuals alone, but is carried out by the people itself That is why, it is impossible to

stop, but to turn it against the Russian state, by tal<ing away the last hope for any im-

provement of its situation within the imperial comp}ex, is very easy. Addressing the

parliamentary majority, Miliukov warned that, in case of the continuation of such a

policy, separatists in Ukraine would be cognted not in individuals or dozens, but in

69 Gosudarstvennaia Duma, Chetvertyisoay% Stenographicheskie otchetJ,3 1914, Sesiia JI, Part 2,

  SPb., l914, p. 915.

70 C. iay Smith, Jr.,"Mi}iukov and the Russian National Question;' Harvard Slavic Studies,

  Vb}. IM Cambridge, Mass, 1957, p. 405.

7l Gosudarstyennaia Duma, Chetvertyisoayz Stenographicheskie otchetJ4 J9J4, Sesiia U, Part 2,

  Pp.915-916.
72 P. Mi}iul<ov, Ntlospominaniia, 1859-1917, Vbl. II, New Ybrk I955, pp. 167-168.

73 Gosudarstyennaia Duma, Chetvertyisoayz Stenographicheskie otcheips 1914, Sesiia ll, Part 2,

  PP.915-916.
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hundreds, thousands or millions.7`

    In May 1917, Miliukov, explaining the Kadet's party programme75 iR the sphere

of regional reform connected with the national strivings ofthe peoples of the empire,

expressed confidence in the party's ability to find such a decision which,while giviRg

separate areas iR Russia the possibility to create regional autonomy based on local laws,

a{ the same time would not ruin the state unity of Russia. Preserving the integrity ofthe

imperlal state complex, stressed Miliukov, "is that limit which determines the party's

last decision. Decomposition ofthe sta{e into sovereign independent units is regarded

by it as completely impossible."76

    Finally, Miliukov protested against the oppression of the Little RussiaRs in a way

that showed the danger ofthe Ukrainian movement to the entirety ofthe Russian em-

pire. Even in 1918,contrary to his new pro-German orientatioR, regarding the Ukrai-

nian question,Miliukov remained in the same position. The main tasl< ofthe Vblunteer

ArmyandtheAIIiedintervention,asMiliukovinterpre{edit,wasthe"occupationofthe

Russian South and the elimination efall remnants ofUkralniaR nationalism?'7 `"Ottr

first tasl<" - he explained - "is to oppose disintegration in principle, and to put an

end to it."7s

    The famous Russian "liberal on the right" (former "liberal on the left") Petr Struve

(1870-1944) in his perception ofthe Ukrainian problem thought that as a natioR Russia

was still in statu nascendi. Unlike Austria-Hungary, which Struve classified as a"multi-

national empire;' Russia should be viewed as a `Cgenuine national empire," because it

had the potential to assimilate non Russian cultures. `CNational unity" was to be achieved

not ethnically (as in Austria-Hungary),but culturally.

    Richard Pipes characterized Peter Struve's attitude toward Ukraine thus: "The

Ukraine was always Struve's blind spot. He would readily acknowledge the legitimacy

ofPolish and Finnish national aspirations, and he was prepared to grant extensive inter-

nal autonomy {o both these nationalities... He also abhorred the disabilities imposed by

Imperial Russia oR its }ewish population. But he stubbernly refused te recegnize not

only the existence ofa Ul<rainian... nationality with a claim to political selfldetermina-

tion, but even the very existence of a distinct Ul<rainian culture..r'79

74
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76
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fbid., p. 9l5.

Some observations ofthe attitude ofthe Kadet's payty toward the Ukrainian question can

befoundiR:S.Breiar,"Ukraina,Rossiiaikadety;'in:Jnmemorial:lstoricheskiisbornik,M.-

SPb., i995; Idem,"Partiia }<adetov i ukrainskii vopros (l905-l917);' in: Issledovaniia po

istoriiUkrainyiBelorussii,VYp.1,M.,1995;IrinaMichutina,"Ul<rainskiivoprosirussl<ie

politicheskie partii nal(anune pervoi mirovoi voiny," in: A.I. Miller, VIF. Reprintsev, B.N.

Floria(eds.),Rossiia-Ukraina:istoriiayzaimootnoshenii,M.,1997,pp.197-2e8.

Rech', May 1O, 1917, p. 2.

R Miliul<ov, "Dnevnik," October 13, I918, p. 220, in: Columbia University RussiaR Ar-

chives.

Ibid.,Novemberl8,19I8,pp.295-299.

Richard Pipes,"Peter Struve and Ul<rainian Nationalism;' Harvard Ukrainian Studies, Vbl.

III-IMPartII,I979-1980,p.675.
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    Already in March,l905 in the debates on the program,adopted by the third con-

gressoftheUnionofLiberation,Struvemarl<edthatPolandhadtobegrantedthesame
status as Finland, and such a status was completely inappiicable to such regions of Rus-

sia as the [IIi:anscaucasus, Lithuania and Little Russia.80 As a result ofthis, he concluded,

the point ofthe program on regional selCgovernment had either given too little to Po-

iand or had gone too far in respect to the other regions of the country besides Finland

and Poland.Si

    The clue to this uncompromising position is revealed by what Struve said in l9l1:

"Should the intelligentsia's CUkrainian' idea... strike the natioRal soil aRd set it on fire...

(the result wi}} be) a gigantic and unprecedented schism of the Russian nation, which,

such is my deepest conviction, wil} result in a veritable disaster for the state and for the

peop}e. Al} our`borderland' problems will pa}e into mere bagatelles compared to such

a prospect of bifurcation and - shou}d the`Belorussians' fo11ow the`Ul<rainians' -

the `trifurcation' of Russian culturer'82

    At the beginning of 1911 Struve initiated a discussion of the Rationality question

by inviting a number of non-Russians to present their views. These prob}ems were

discussed in a series of articles in thejournal of Russian liberal thought Russkaia mysl'.

In the first series of articles Struve began the discussion by calling attention to the fact

that the Russians constituted 43 percent of the population of the empire, and that while

this was a respectable figure, he argued, no other nationality in the empire possessed a

Rational culture in the true sense ofthe word: One can partake in the local cultural }ife

of W2rsaw and Helsin.afbrs without the lmowledge of the Russian language, but without

a mastery of Russian, one cannot partake (in the cu}tural }ife -MR) of Kiev...83 Further-

more, none ofthe natioRalities, according to Struve, possessed the potential fbr further

development without the support of Russian cu!ture. Accepting this support and de-

pending upon it, the alien cultures were voluntarily subjugating themseives to Russian

hegemony. "Among the alien people" - noted Struve - "Russian culture reigns su--

preme, not solely because of the physical superiority and numerica} predominance of

Russians. This hegemony rightfu11y belongs to Russia because ofher spiritual power

and wealthr'8` Ofcourse, Struve was wiiling to agree that the iRferior local cultures,

theoreticaliy at least, could develop and even eventually reach a high level of Russian

cu}tural development, but to him'this endeavor of creating a "multitude of cultures" in

Russia would absorb too many valuable human resources, which could be utilized for

the enrichment ofculture in genera}.

    Conceming the Ukrainian question in particular Struve made no at£empt to as-
cribe its emergence to a foreign intrigue or to the restrictive policies ofthe {sarist re-

80 Petr Struve,"K programme Soiuza Osvobozhdeniia;' Osvobozhdenie, No. 69 1 70, May 7/

  20, l905, p. 307,

81 lbid.

82 Quoted in R. Pipes,Struye: Liberalon theRight, 1905-1944, Cambridge: Harvard Univer-

  sity Press, l980, pp. 211-2l2.

83 P. Struve,"Chto takoe Rossiia?;' Russkaia mysl', No. XXXII, }anuary }911, p. 185.

84 Ibid.,p.I87.
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gime. Neither did he try to minimize its significance. The success ofthe struggle for the

preservation ai3d development of Ukrainian culture, which so far had been exclusively

the concern of the Ukrainian inte}ligentsia, hinged, in Struve's opinion, on whether the

movemeitt would bejoined by the Ukrainian population in general. Struve was confi-

dent that this would not happen, in view ofthe fact that the socio-economic forces

operating in twentieth ceRtury Russia - such as industrialization, urbanization,the

institution of uRiversal conscription, mass education and mass media - were rapidly

drawing the Ukrainian public into the realm of Russian culture.

    "I am convinced" - stressed Struve - "that beside the Russian civilization and

language the Little Russian is only a provincial branch. The position ofthe latter is

conceivable only as a derivation from the former; a change in the status quo is possible

only in this matter through a disruption of the po}itical and social body of Russia?85

Precisely because the members ofthe Ukrainian intelligentsia were aware ofthis fact,

Struve continued, they were desperately trying to preserve local particularism. It was

primarily due to this consciousness among the Ul<rainian intelligentsia that the UI<rai-

nian culture was consigned to extinctien that, Struve thought, provided the impetus for

the intensity ofthe Ukrainian cultural revival at the turn ofthe century He called fbr a

merciless ideological strugg}e against Ukrainianhood. "Russian progressive public opin-

ioB, - insisted Struve, - must enter into an ideological strugg}e against `Ukrainianhood'

without any ambiguity and indulgence as against a tendency to weal<en and even abol-

ish a great acguisition of our history - an All-Russian Culturer'86

    In spite of his confidence that the socio-economic forces in Russia were operating

in favor of assimilating the nationalities, Struve cautiously pointed out that the uRity of

the Russian empire would be in danger if local cultures were given an opportunity to

evo}ve into a higher stage of development. Therefore, he most emphatically insisted

that Russian must remain the language of instruction in high schools and universities

and even in elementary education, unless, for pedagogical considerations, loca} lan-

guages were considered indispensable for the education of the childreR. By Struve, only

one high afld dominant Russian cu}ture was to be permitted iR the empire, with the

Russian language elevated to the status of the koine, comparable to the Ancient Greek

koine and German Hochdeutsch. For the Ukrainians, Struve fbresaw a modest regional

development, a phenomenon whose culture was to be confined }argely to elementary

education and patois literature. The Ukrainian population ofthe XM2st Ukrainian Iands

(Galicia, Bukovina and [[]tans-Carpathia), according to Struve and the other Russian

Iiberals, belonged to the ethBographic massif of the Russian nationality.87

    The another well known Russian liberal and member ofthe Kadet partx the first

President ofthe Ukrainian Academy ofSciences, Vladimir Vemadskii (1863-1945) as

the basis of his political views considered the notion of Russianness (Russkosti) - a

certain supranational phenomenon of the common to all of the people's value, which is

8S P. Struve"Obshcherusskaia l<ul'turaiukrainsl<ii parti}<uliarizm: otvet ul<rainstvu;'Russkaia

  mysl', No. X]>(XIII, January 1912, p. 6S.

86 Ibid.,p.86.

87 P. Struve,"Vblil<aia Rosiiai Sviataia Rus';' Russkaia mysl', No. XII, 1914, p. i78.
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higher than simply nationa} consciousness. Vk)rnadskii wrote,that the role ofworld

powers must be played by the so-called "big" peoples (Russians, Germans, Frenchmen),

but the `Csmall" peoples (Ukrainians, Belorussians, Lithuanians) must enslave them-

selves from the "accgmulatioRs (nanosy), which is calling out by the desires to obtain

the world significancer'88 Vernadskii, as his intel}ectual predecessors,the nineteenth-

century Russian Slavophiles, dreamed about the uRification of all the Slavs under the

ggidance of Russia. Being Ukrainian by origin, he named himseif as a"Russian man"

(russkii cheloyek) and differentiated among the three, in his opinion, very different

notioRs: Ukrainian, Great-Russian (yelikoross) and "Russian" (russkii). "It seemes to

me" - he wrote - `Cthat every educated person must make a difference and ciearly
distinguish among Russian, Ul<rainian and Great-Russianr' And further: C`Russian and

Great-Russian - that is the different meanings, and all the people know and feel this

diffk)rencer'89 His indication"Russkii" means Russian person,that is identifying himself

personaliy not by ethnic origin, but by political choice, by the belonging to the state.

Such Russians were Theofan Prokopovich, Bezborodko, Gogol', Dostoevskii, Chaikovskii,

GliBka, Vernadskii himself and very many others. rlb him, the Ukrainians were "Ger-

manophiles;' the desires to unite with Galicia - "aystrophil'styo;' Ukrainian }iterary

language - artificial dialect (shtuchnoe iaaychie),the wish to have a cultural equa}ity-

narrow chauvinlsm, national aspirations - primitive nationalism. From this point of

view Vernadskii eva}uated the policy of Germany and France in attitude to Ukrainian

question.90

    In his polemics with Hrushevs'kyi"] on thesubject ofthe necessity to create Ukrai-

nian Academy of Science in Ukraine in l918,Vladimir Vlernadskii perceived the point of

view, that Russian scho}ars on the territory of Ukraine, when working for the Ul<rainian

culture, wil} be working at the same time for the true and authentic development (pravil'-

nogo razyitiia) ofthe Russian culture.92 He underlined the possibility for the Ukrainian

languageandculturetogrowandobtainegua}ityduringthetimespanoftheegual,not
antagonistic development of both cultures in Ukraine.93

    The Russian conservative nationalists of that time, whose views were represented,

especially in l905-l917 by so-called Right Parties,9` always drew a sharp distinctioit

between the "Mazepists," i.e. the Ukrainian intel}ectua}s, and the Ukrainian masses,

88VladimirVk,madsl<ii,Dnevniki1917-1921,Octoberl917-;anuaryl92e,Kiev,1994,p.158.

89 Ibid.pp.71,103.

90 Ibid.,pp.105,l59.

91 About Hrushevs'kyi's views on thesubject see: V. Potul'nyts'kyi,"M. Hrushevs'kyi iak

  sotsiolog;'Visn7kK)ii'vs'kohoUhiversytetu,Istorychniifilologichninauky,No.1,199l,pp.1-

   19; Idem,"Naukova diial'nist' M. Hrushevs'koho v emigratsii' (1919-l924);' Ukrai'ns'k7i

  istorychnyizhurnal,No.2,1992,pp.48-58;Idem,Narysyzukrai'ns'kolpolitologii(1819-

   1991), Kyl'v, l994, pp. 82-10l, ll6-l30; Idem,"Das ukraiRische historische Denken im 19.

  und 20. Jahrhundert: Konzeptionen und Periedisierung;' Jahrbde'cherftir Geschichte

  Osteuropas, Band 45, H. I, 1997, S. 2-30.

92 V VerRadsl<ii,"O M,S. Hrushevskom: Iz dnevnika Vernadskogo l934 goda;' Istoricheskii

  arkhiv, No. 4, l997, p. 202.

93 Ihid.
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considering the latter to be essentially leyal constituents ofthe All-Russian nation. The

members ofthe national monarchist organization - the Union ofthe Russian people

considered that when a state does exist, it is to be identhied with its dominaRt national-

ity. The members ofthe UnioR perceived the point ofview, that England by its very

name iitdicated that it was the state ofthe English people. Likewise, Russia was {he state

ofthe Russian people, and it was "Russian" everywhere within its political boundaries.

"Russia for Russians" made sense, - were said in the words ofa Russkoe Znamia edito-

rial, - "notjust for the indigenous land of Rus', but for the entire Russian empire,

including all the territory of its allied peoples;' that is, all those minority nationalities

that had been incorporated within the borders ofthe Russian state. The Russians should

predominate over all other nationalities in the empire."5 Since the Poles did not have a

state, it was meaningiess fbrthem to saM"Poland for Polesr' In regard to the Ukrainians

and Belorussians they affirmed that both of these peoples were actually Russian, and

accepted them as such without criticism3'96 The member ofthe Chief Council efthe

Union ofthe Russian People and the founder ofthe Union ofthe Archangel Michael,

Vladimir Purishkevich (1870-1920) taking part in the above meRtioned "Shevchenko

debate" in the Fourth Duma in I914, expressed the attitude of Russian conservative

nationalists. The essence of his speech was that in the current conditions the Duma had

no moral right to give a permission for the poet's commemoration, because the 'u'krui-

nians would, for certain, use the opportunity to form a political movement and would

develop ideas, utepian from the Ail-Russian point ofview. For this reason,any attempt

to encourage the commemoration ofShevchenko, whe "was, in the eyes of the Russian

intelligentsiaaforetellerofsomespecialtheses,apoet,whowasabearerofidealsthat

have nothing in common with Russian state ideals, for me, a Russian, for our faction, are

completely unacceptable?97 Another representative ofRussian monarchist circles,the

leader ofthe state Council and former Minister ofthe Interior in Witte's cabinet, Petr

Durnovo (l844-l915) expressed his attitude to the Ukrainian problem in his opposi-

tion to the prospect ofan anti-German and anti-Austrian war. In his memorandum to

94 About the Russian Right Parties in 1905-l917 see: R. Edeiman,"The Russian Nationalist

  Party and the Political Crisis of l909;' Russian Revieitv, Vbl. 34, 1975, pp. 22-54; Caspar

  Ferenczi, "Nationalisinus und Neoslawisinus in RuBland vor dem ersten Weltl<rieg,"

  ForschungenzurOsteuropdischenGeschichte,No.34,1984,S.7-127;H.Jablonowski,"Die

  russischen Rechtsparteien l905-1917," in: Rt{X31and-Studien: Gedenkschrip fatr Otto

  Hoetzsch, S{uttgart, 1957, S. 43-5S; H-D. L6we,"Nationalismus und Nationalith'tenpolitic

  als Integrationsstrategie im zaristischen RuBland," A. Kappeler (ed.), Die Russen: Ihr

  Nationbev,it{X3tsein in Geschichte und Gegenvvart, K61n,1990, S. 55-79; H. Rogger,"Russia;'

  in: H. Rogger and E. Weber (eds.), The European Righ t: A Historical Prqfile, Berkeley 1965,

  pp. 443-500; Idem,C`The Formation ofthe Russian Right, i900-1906;' Calijbrnia Slavic

  Studies, No. III, 1964, pp. 66--94; Idem,"Was there a Russian Fascisin? The Union of Rus-

  sianPeople;'TheJournalofModernNistory,No.XXXVI,1964,pp.398-415.
95 RusskoeZnamia,Ianuary28,1906,pp.1-2.

96 Jbid.

97 Gosudarstvennaia Duma, Chetvert>iisozyg Stenographicheskie otchetx 1914, Sesiia II, Part

  2, p. 729.
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Nikolai II, he provided a penetrating insight into the international aspect ofthe nation-

alities problem.98 Pointing eut that Ukrainian, Polish, Armenian and other minorities

weakened Russia's positions vis-a-vis the Central Powers, and opposed the annexatioR

of Eas£eyn Gaiicia as a Russian foreign policy aim (l912-19l4) and Russia's principai
war aim (Sept. 1914), Dumovo insisted: "It is obviously disadvantageous to us to an-

nex, in the interests of national sentimentalism, a territory that has lost every vital con-

nection with our fatherland. For together with a negligible handfu1 of Galicians, Rus-

sian in spirit, how many Poles, Jews,and Ukrainized Uniates we would receive! The so-

called Ukrainian, or Mazeppist, movement is not a menace to us at present, but we

should not enable it to expand by increasing the number of turbulent Ukrainiafi ele-

inents, for in this movement there undoubtedly lies the seed ef an extremely dangerous

Little Russian separatism which, under favorab}e conditions, may assume guite unex-

pected proportionsr'99

    Wi{hin the broad spectrum of Russian conservative nationa}ists there a}so existed

the Kiev Club of Russian Nationalists - a political and cultural organization estab-

}ished in Ukraine in 1908 to promote Russian nationa} consciousness in the western

border}ands and to defend Russian interests against Polish pressure and Ukrainophi}ism.

The club attempted to raise public awareness conceyning the dangers ofthe Ukrainian

movement, which it viewed as a Polish-Austrian-German-Jewish intrigue. Russian con-

servative po}itical ieader and }eading member ofthe Kiev Club Vttsilii Shul' gin (1878-

l976) named the Ul<rainian national movement as a part ofa Jewish-Masonic intrigue

(zhido-masonskii zagoyor) and in his general perception ofthe natioRal question envis-

aged Russia divided into autonomous regiens with boundaries determined not on the

nationality principle but on economic, geographica} and other factors.!OO In 1907 Shul'-

gin's definition of Ul<rainians was next: "By natlonality they (Ukrainian peasants) were

Russian, or as they were called then, Litt}e Russians, now called Ukrainiansr'iei In 1915

his views oB UI<rainians obtained a certain evolution and he began to differentiate among

southernRussians(Ukrainians-VP.)andsimplyRussians."Forus,southernRussia,-
iRdicated Shul'gin, - in othey words, Kiev, is what Moscow is to you Russians, the moth-

erlandr'i02 In 1917 he remarked,that the real Ukrainian (nastoiashchii khokhol) is very

cunning,and found even a trend among"UkrainiaRs" to be unbelievers, socia}ists and

robbers.i03

98 "Zapiska Durnovo;' Krasnaia Nov', Vbl. VI, M,, l922, pp. I82-l89. See transMn: Frank

   Golder (ed.), Documents ofRussian Histor7: 1914-1917, New Ybrl<-London,1927, pp. IO-

   16.
99 Documents ofRussian History, p.I2.

100 See more widely: A. Storozhenko,Proiskhozhdenieisushchnost' Ukrainqfil'stva, Kiev, 1912;

   R. Edelman, Gentry Politics on the Eve of the Rt{ssian Revolution: The Nbtionalist Party;

   1907-1977, New Brunswicl<, l980.
101 VliLsilii Shul' gin, The IZiars: Memoirs ofa Memher of the Russian Duma, 1906-1917, New

   Ybrl(, i984, p. 2i.

I02 Jbid.,p.173.

I03 VasiliiShuYgin,Dni,L.,1926,pp.151,l56.
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    Another active member of the Kiev Club and its founder Anatolii SaveRko per-

ceived the Ukrainian movement as "Austrian intrigue." He explained: "Everybody

knows that UI<rainian separatism arose and fortified itself in Galicia... How can we

fight Ukrainophilism within the borders ofthe Rus' State if we do nothing about the

movement in Subjugated Rus', Rus' irredenta?iO` The other erganization of conserva-

tive nationalists - the St. Petersburg Galician-Russian Society (Galitsko-russkoe

bZagotvoritel'noe obshchestvo, est. I902) considered as its main purpose to provide moral

and material suppQrt to Ru$sians in Galicia, combat the Ukrainian movement in Austro-

Hungary and to do everything for the active promotion ofan irredentist Russian move-

ment in Austro-Hungary. The founder of the Galician-Russian Society Anton Budilovich

fought against offlcial recognition ofthe very idea ofa separate Ukrainian language and

peop}e: "This theory" - he wrote - "has greater significance than all the teaching

about the atttonomy ofthe borderiands or federalism and its relations to the center

because it attempts to split the very nucleus ofthe Russian state..r'i05

    In 1918 Shul'gin and Savenko again presented their views oR the Ukrainian ques-

tion in a declaration by which they declined to accept UkraiRian citizenship. In the

declaratlon addressed to Skoropads'ky!'s government, Shul'gin categorically refused to

recognizeanyhistorical,ethnic,socio-economicandpoliticalbasisfoytheexistenceofa

separate Ukrainian state: "...the estab}ishment not only of a Ukrainian but also a sepa-

rate South-Russian state,so to speal< forever, does not have any foundation whatso-

ever... Wb should Rot forget that the Russian people as a whole achieved their real inde-

pendence and security only after the unification ofthe Great Russian and Little Russian

people. And no matter what the plans and intentions ofour neighboring s{ates are,the

nerth and the south of Russia, artificially separated by a Chinese wall of the tweRtieth

century, will instinctively strive toward uRification, and in the end will unite. But the

struggle for the unification of the Russian people will lead to new bloody clashes, new

tremors ofwar. Whoever does not wish to contribute to innumerable new hardships,

equally onerous for the south and the Borth, should not participate in the formation of

the UkrainiaR state."i06 At that time Shul'gin argued, that it is possible to solve the

Ukrainian question by the division ofthe Ukyainian territory into "approximately three

atttonoiinous regions: New Russia with Odessa as its center, Little Russia with Kiev as its

center; and a Khar'kov region with Khar'kov as its centerr"07 The officia} Ianguage was

to be Russian, the government officials were to use the Russian language only, others

could speak "even ChiRese if they $o desired."i08 After the civil war, Shui'gin as an

I04 A. Savenl<o,"Zametki;' Kieylianin, March 13, 19iO.

Ie5 O edinstve russkogo naroda, SPb., i907, p,38.

106 Vl Shul' gin,A Savenko,"Is it possibie to recognize the UkrainiaR State? (Motives for'reject-

   ing Ukrainian citizenship by VIV] Shu}'gin and A.I. Saven}<o);' in: Statni ustredni archiv v

   Praze,Ui<rajinsl<ymuseum,I3,349,1,pp.I4-17.
I07 Letter by Shul'gin to an unkRown addressee to Omsk, February }5, 19}9, Wrangel Military

   Archives, Hoover Ins£itution Archives, File i32. Quoted in: Anna Procyk,"Nationality
   Poiicy ofthe Wltite Movement: Relations Between the Vblunteer Army and the Ukraine;'

   Ph.D. Dissertation, Co!umbia University, 1973, p. I10.

I08 Ibid.
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6migr6, continued to polemicize both with Ukrainians and the Jews.i09

Third geggefatiept

    Wkile the leaders of Russian Provisional Government and wnite movement, as

mentioned above, in the short time of war and revolution simply rejected the existence

ofseparate Ukrainian states in I9l7-1920,iiO and to a considerable extent repeated the

prewar liberal and conservative considerations of Ukraine, the Russian political thought

on emigration again demonstyated a new degree of the scholarly and theoretical atti-

tude toward the Ukrainian question.

    The UkrainiaB problem was very wideiy envisaged in the studies ofthe represen-

tatives ofa wel}-known trend in R"ssian political thought - evraziistyo.ii}

    The territory of Russia - the USSR - Eurasians perceived as a special historical

and geographica} world belonging nei{her to Europe nor to Asia, as pecu}iar historical

and geographical individualkyii2

    According to one ofthe founders of eyraziistyo, the son ofVladimir Vernadskii -

Georgii Vk]rnadskii (1897-i972),the total Slavic population ofEastern Europe was largely

109 He ridiculed the leaders of the Ukrainian revolution and published books and articles

   grosslyanti-cemiticandUkrainofobicincharacter.See:VShul'gin,Ukminstvuishcheinu7,

   Belgrade,1935;Idem,Chtonamvnikhnenravitsia,Paris,1929;Idem,Leplusgrandmensonge

   du xxe siecle: L' Ukraine, Paris, l939.

110 See more wide}y: Wolodymyr Stoiko,"The Attitude ofthe Russian Provisional Govern-

   ment [Ibwards the Non-Russian Peoples of the Empire," Ph.D. Dissertation, New Ybrk

   Universitx l969; A Procyk, op. cit.; Ia. Zamoiskii,"Otnoshenie `beloi' russkoiemigratsii k

   ukrainskimvoprosam;'Slavianovedenie,No.4,l993,pp.39-49;Ia.A.Slashchov-Krymskii,

   BelyiKiTm1920:IVlemuaryidokumentJy,M.,l990,pp.185-205.
111 A definition ofevraziistvo as a world ofideas which were formed in the Russian emigration

   of the twentieth into a system known under the name of evraziistvo was made by prince

   Nikolai Tirubetskoi (1890-l938). CfA national substrate ofthat country which earlier was

   called the Russian Empire and now is called the USSR - he wrote in l927, - should

   necessarilyincludeailthetotalityofthepeoplesinhabitingthiscountrywhichisregarded

   as a specific multinational nation and, as such, possessing a specific kind of nationalism.

   Wle call this nation Eurasian, its territory - Evrazia, its nationalism - eyraziistyo. See:

   Evraziiskaiakhronika,No.7,Paris,}927,p.64.

I12 The Eurasians' main ideas were: 1. A seifhood ofthe Eurasian culture,the fbundation of

   which is the Great Russian culture; 2. The domination ofideo!ogy, the foundation of

   which is Orthodoxy and dominatien of culture which expresses £he nationwide interests;
   3.RussiandestiRyisdefinedbyitsgeostrategic}ocationandselfLascribedroleofabridge

   between Europe and Asia. About evraziistvo see: M. Raere Russia Abroad: A CulturaZ Nis-

   torlyoftheRussianEmigration.19J9-1939,NewYbrk-Oxfbrd,1990;RossiiamezhduEvrqpoi

   i/iziei:evraziiskiisoblazn,M.,1993sL.N.Gamilev,RitnryEvrazii,M.,1993;L.E.Gorizontov,

   "Evraziistvo. I92l-193l: vzgliad iznutri;' Slavianovedenie, No. 4, 1992, pp. 86-105; VIT.

   Pashuto, Russkie istoriki emigranty v Evrope, M., I992; VLA. D'iakov, "O nauchnom

   soderzhaniiipoliticheskikhinterpretatsiiakhistoriosofiievraziistva;'Slavianovedenie,No.

   5,l993,pp.101-1l6.
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inclined toward unification and mal<ing a united Rttssian people, which would build a

united country. Vleri3adskii gives a general history ofthe Eastern European population,

i.e. Slavs and their neighbours.ii3 As to the Russian history, he stands on the positioRs

ofthe old historiography: be it Kiev or Novgorod, Smolensk or Moscow - they are

"Russian" towns. "The division ofthe Russian people into three branches: the Great

Russians, the Malorussians and the Belorussians" - he writes - " goes back to a much

later period. Until the thirteenth century there was no, more or less, distinct branchingr'}i4

To Vk)rnadskii, the understanding by a people of its "place - development"

(mestorazyitiia) ieads to the establishment of its organic conception of the wor}d. The

historical world outlook ofthe Russian peeple (or its ruling classes) is far from being

always connected with its perception ofthe"place - developmentr'Li5 In the sixteenth

and early seventeenth centuries, in place of the All-Russian federa{ion, all the members

ofwhich used the same constitutlon, we find a sharp division between the Eastern Rus'

(Muscovite - VIR) and the XM2stem Rusl In addition, military powers ofa new type (the

Cossacks) had appeared in the southem borderlands ofboth efthem.'i6 They had

represented oid Russian democratic traditions, though these traditions now received a

new peculiar form: a military brotherhood. Aristocratic element ofthe authority had

not only been preserved in the Western Rus', but it had been even inore intensified

under the Polish influence. It was this eiement that had become the foundation ofthe

Wk)stern Rus' (Ukrainian and Belorussian - VIP.) political system.ii'

    In the eighteenth and nineteeRth centuries the Russian state had come to a vast

expansion, and "the Russian people almost in its complete composition had found them-

selves within a single country2' But, after that had been achieved,the attempts ofsepa-

ratiststrivingsbeganoutoftherniddleoftheRussiannationbyapartofUkrainianand
Belorussian activists. The separatists try to ground the state independence ofUkraine

and Belorussia by the cultural eriginality of the Ukrainians and the Be}orussians, which,

essentially, according to Vkirnadskii, is a poiitical fiction, since the UkrainiaBs and the

Belorussians are the branches of a single Russian people. The reunification of the sev-

enteenth century had resulted in a movement from Malorussia to Moscow and to in-

crease ofthe cultural influence ofthe former on Moscow. "Russians born in Malorussia,

- noted Vernadskii, - had worked in all branches ofculture3']i8 In the nineteenth

century this process had been even more intensified, since those "born" in the Malorussia

not only had been accepted by the All-Russian cultural moverrient, but they had even

headed it forsome time. Vernadskii concluded that "the Empire's statehood,culture

113 Georgii Vbrnads}<ii, Nachertanie russkoi istorii, Part 1, Praha, 1927.

114 Jbid.,p.34.

1l5 Vlernadsl<ii's coiRed term, mestorazvitie,wassubsequently accepted even by his strong op-

   ponent, Miliul<ov. See: R Miliukov, Ocherki po istorii russkoi kul'tt{ry, rev. ed., Vbl. I, Part I,

   Paris, 1937, pp. 35-36.

116 G.Vk,rnadsl<ii, A Histor7 ofRussia,Vbl. III, The Mongols and Russia, New HaveR,1959, pp.

   335-336.
117 Ibid.,pp.337-338.

Il8 G.Vernadskii,Nachertanierusskoiistorii,pp.229-230.
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and lan.auage shottld not be considered as being only of the Great Russians; all this is a

prodttct ofthe whole Russian peopler'ii9 The underlying forces in the politica} make-

up of Eurasia were psychologicai similarity. Though Great Russians, Ukrainians and

Belorussians, each of whom represents a cultural branch of Eastem Slavs, have some

differences, political!y and psycho}ogtcaily (the desire ofa strong state power, Orthodox

religion,and so on) they stand together. Both the century-long westward expansion of

the Mongo}s aBd the later eastward expansion of the Russians, Vbrnadskii maintained,

were dictated by " geopolitical" conditions and a common striving for the realization of

one and the same idea of a Eurasian state.i20 The URion of Ukraine with Russia he

perceived as the decisive event in the attitudes amoRg the eastern Siavs and Poland, and

accordingly ofthe formation ofthe Russian empire and Eurasian statehood.

    Niko}ai [[lrubetskoi saw fitto argue for the vita}ity of the `CAII-Russian" cultural

idea while accelltuatiBg the unpreductiveness ofits Ukrainian counterpart. His argu-

ment, in summary, consisted of these major points: "It is obvious that Ukrainians par-

tlcipated active}y and on an egua} footing with the Great Russias not on}y in the genesis

butin the developmentofthis all-Russian culture; and they did so as Ukrainians, with-

out abandoning their ethnic identity... This culture lost over time aity specific Great

Russian or Ukrainian identification and became al}-Ritssian... It is simply impossible to

deny the fact that Russian culture during the post-Petrine era is All-Russian and that it

is no£ foreign to Ukrainiansr"Zi

     [lr;ubetsl<oi's reasoning was reminiscent ofideas that echoed in Ukrainian society

during 1860s and 1880s: in the l920s, however, his ideas were a glaring anachrenism

that went against prevailing Ul<rainian cu}tural self-perceptions. In many respects

[lr;ubetskoi was speaking the laRguage of P. Kulish, M. Kostomarov and M. Drahomanov.

Like Trubetskoi, the three renowned nineteenth-century intellectuals conceptua}ized

Ukt;ainiancu}tureinre}ationshipto,andintermsoLall-Russianculture,which,ofcogrse,

was ubiquitous iB the life of every Ukrainian living in the Empire. These men posited

Ukraine and Russia as regional societies within a bi-cultural (Rus') state. `(A regional

and tribal differentiation of Russian culture" - wrote Trubetskoi - "should not ex-

tend to the very top ofthe cultural edifice, to cultural assets of a higher order. There

must be no tribal or regioRal bouBdaries (i.e., Great Russian or Ukrainian) on the top

story of Russian culture in the future... Any new Ukrainian culture would fail because

taleRted people... given completely free choice... will quite natura}ly opt for the cu}ture of

the ethnological whele (i.e. all-RussiaB culture - VR) and Bot for the culture ofa part of

that whole (i.e. Ukrainian culture). It fol}ows that the only peop}e who could opt for

Ukrainian cu}ture are those biased in some way or }imited in their freedom of choicer'i22

    IdeallB the obligatioll of that bi-cu}tural (Rus') state was to preserve and cultivate

ll9 Jbid.

120 G.Vk]rnadskii, Qpyt istorii Eyraziispolovin7 Vl veka do nastoiashchego vremeni, Berlin,l934,

   pp. 7-8.

12l "The Ul<rainian Problem;' in: N. Trubetsl<oi, The Legacy of Genghis Khan and Other Essays

   on Russia 's Identity, Aiin Arbor, Michigan Slavic Publications, l991, pp. 25l, 255-256.

I22 Ibid.,pp.263,258.
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the cultura} identities ofboth S}avic peoples in a fair and equitable manner. In the eyes

of [Irlrubetskoi, Ukrainian culture was certaiBly not a "variant" of Russian (Muscovite)

culture, but it was, nevertheless, acknowledged to exist in a complementary and auxil-

iary re}ationship within a larger, i.e., imperial (Russian) system that, significantlM was

ceRceived as something (at least partially) "nativer' [E]hrubetskoi remarked: `[However

likely it is that a new UI<rainian cttlture would resolve the problem of conforming the

bottom story (low culture - VP.) of its edifice to its foundations in the people, it wil}

never resolve even partially the other problem: creating a new top story (i.e., high culture)

thatcouldsatisfytheneedsoftheintelligen{siamorefu11ythanthetopstoryoftheold

al}-Russian culture did. A new Ukrainian culture would be in no pesition to compete

successfully with the old culture in meeting these spiritual and intellectual needsr'"23

This concept of Ukrainian culture refiected the existential reality of individuals like

Kulish and Kostomarov (and before them many other, including Gogol') who p}ayed

dual roles in the Empire as preeminent contributors to both Ukrainian and al}-Russian

(Irrtperial) society. "Ilrubetskoi, Iike Ku}ish, Kostomarov and Drahomanov in the nine-

teenth century was to concede that Ukrainians were generally neglected and "under-

appreciated" in the Empire.i24

    "Il ubetskoi thought that thus the differences between the Russian (Eastern-Slavic)

tongues - Great Russian, Belorussian and Ul<rainian are not so great as to prevent

communicationbetweenthespeakersofthesetongues,itwasnetlinguisticallyi3eces-

sary to create a separate Ukrainian literary language.i25 'Tb [lrubetskoi, in the poetical

works ofShevchenl<o, Kotiiarevs'kyi and other better UkraiRian authors the language is

deliberately popular, deliberately nonliterary. Stressing that without the link of Ul<rai-

nian infiuence Europeanism could hardly have taken root on Russian soil and that the

UI<rainization of Great RussiaR cu}ture opened the Russia road to Europeanization, he

argued that from the other hand Russian literary language llaturally becaine the lan-

guage ofeducated Ukrainians.i26 [lrubetskoi remarl<ed: "A literary language must choose

adequate means for the expression ofconcepts or shades ofthought which are alien to

the thinl<ing ofthe uneducated popular masses and for that very reason it is obviotts

that the popular language must lack £he means necessayy to express such concepts. The
literary language ofthe majority of educated Ul<rainians was the Russian literary lan-

guage. This, of course, by no means excluded the use ef purely popular Ukrainiafi in

worl<s of a certain literary genre in which the author, himself belonging to the iBtelli-
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gentsia, deliberately limits his ogtlook to that of an uneducated personr'i27

    [I]irubetskoi believed that in future the Ukrainian language and culture wottld cease

to be the instrument of a narrow national self-restriction and separation but would

become tke instrument of creating a really great culture, a Ukrainian individuation of

the All-Russian cultttre,equal in rights and valae with the Great Russian culture. He

wro£e that for the Ukrainians he coRsidered as the most proper the following form of
se}f-perception: "for the UkraiRians there is, first of all, the understanding that they are

Bot only Ukrainians, but also Russian, and Rot oRly Russians, but also Ukrainians, that

there is no C`Russian" outside "Ukrainian;' as the Russian nation - individuality, actu-

allB does not exist outside, but only within its individuations: the Great Russian, Ukrai-

nian and Belorussian?i2S

    The main opponents of the Eurasians - the `CEuropeanists;' being mainly from

the camp ofRussian historian positivist emigrants - Miliukov,i29 Evgenii Shmurlo

(1853-l934), Petr Bitsilli (1879-i953), Georgii Fedotov (l886-1951) and others, unam-

biguously in their geopolitical dirnensions of Russian flational identity, side with the

Euro-At}antic community, thus continuing the quest star{ed by Peter the Great. They

do Rot much differ froin their intellectual predecessors, the nineteenth century

Westernizers,whoalsolookedatRussiaas,potentiallManormalEuropeanpower,though

somewhat delayed ifi its development.

    Professor of history of Novorossiisk and, later, Sophia University, Petr Bitsilli, re-

marked,that iR the USSR there is a `Cvery funny and awful process of artificia} language

- made from the dialects ofthe Russian }anguage - Ukrainian and Belorussianr'i30

This Ukrainian culture, which is constructed under the coercion "is Rot a culture, but

only its vision."i3i Bicilli, believing that ifthere is no culture,there is no nation and,

recognizing the existence of the Ukrainian culture, nevertheless, classified the Ukrai-

llian Bation as an under(leveloped one. "For those Ukrainians" - he wrote - C`who

realize and appreciate their ties with the Russian culture, the Ul<rainian language is ei-

ther"onlyadialect;'or"thesecondlanguage;'justlil<e,foraProvengal,theProvenga}

language is: but to no Provengal would ever come to head to renounce, for Mistral's

sake, Racine and Balsac. For those Ukrainians, who do not fee} and appreciate these ties,

the Ukrainian language is the on}y one (sic by BitsillD C`native languager'i32 So, accord-

ing to Bitsilli's deepest belieC any UkraiRization would have to be carried out by force,
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since the Russian culture is to that extent powerful that, in the conditions of a fi'ee

competition,the Ul<rainian language is unable to develop close to it. He believes that it

is impossible to make the Russified Ukrainians adopt the U}<rainian culture, because

the Ul<rainian people, if given the freedom of"cultural se}fdetermination" will assimi-

late with the Russian peop}e. "It is insane to staRd in the way of the people's .free (sic by

Bitsilli) assimilation process... Let us presume that the Ukrainian people had freely and

unnoticingly for itselfadepted the RussiaR (i.e.the All-Russian) language. The Ukrai-

nian people would not "lese its identity" by doiiag this; it would become unified with

the Russian people; it would receive communion to "the soul" of Pushkin aBd "I]blstoi,

just Iike, in his time, Gogol' had received communion to it, who, ill his turn, had very

immensely enriched "the Russian sou}r"33 Bitsilli viewed the Ukrainians only as an

ethnic group. Though he presupposed,that UI<rainians could become a nation iR fu-

ture, he considered the creation ofa separate Ukrainian identity as a useless goal, be-

cause only with the help of"difurentiation without disin{egration" Ul<rainians could

recall and recover their own native culture.i3` The notions ofUkrainian "separatists"

that every ethnic group caR obtain its own state alld thus become a nation he called

utopian. "In reality" - wrote he - "the mutual attitudes among `the nation' (culture)

and ethnography (narod) - are more complicatedr'i35 Bitsilli was convinced, that Kiev

will be never transferred, in contrary to L'vov, into Ukrainian town.i36

    Historian and philosopher G. Fedotov announced that the representatives ofthe

Rttssian political and historical thought themselves stressed the way to Ukrainian sepa-

ratism,becausetheyinvestigatedtheUkrainianquestion,particularlythelegacyofKievan

Rus' without significant background. He considered the attitude to the third ofthe

three capitals, i.e., Kiev, as the phenomenon, which teuches on the very essence ofthe

Ukrainian-Russian relationship. "It seems strange to speal< about Kiev in our times, -

remarked Fedotov. Until very recently, we ourselves used to renounce Kiev's glory and

infamy, tracing our descent from (the banks of) the Oka and the Vblga (rivers). We

ourselves gave Ukraine away to Hrushevs'kyi and paved the way fbr Ukrainian separat-

ism. Did Kiev ever occupy the center ofourthought, ofour love? A stril<ing fact: mod-

ern Russian literature has completely }eft Kiev outr'i37

    At the same time, in Fedotov's opinion, "the returning of Russia's image to its

rebelling sons" in the USSR during the repressions agaiRst the leaders ofthe national

republics was a very positive fact. "In the USSR `Motherland' was aRnounced as a sa-

cred word!" - he concluded.i38

}33 Ihid.,pp.420-421.
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Coeeclessgomes

     1. The Ukrainian perspective in Russian political thought was the perspective of

theeducatedandnational}y-orientedrepresentativesofamajorEuropean,`Chistoric"

people. They were well disposed toward Ukrainians and had some knowledge oftheir

history and lecal customs, but they considered them (like other "unhistoric;' peasant

peoples in the borderlands of the empire) to be incapable of independent political and

cultural development. The brief comparisoR of the views of Ukraine of the representa-

tives ofthe tkree "generations" in Russian political thought seems to be a good illustra-

tion of the range of possible modifications - and, above all, possible ideological uses

- of the same natioRai stereotype. In the frame oftheir generally opposed political

doctrines their attitudes to Ukraine were quite similar in syBchronic dimension. At the

same time in diachronic dimension the comparison ofthe ideas ofthe representatlves

ofthree "generations" shows some kind ofevolution in the whole of Russian po}itical

thought toward the deeper uRderstanding of Ukrainian pecu}iarities.

     2. Russian political opinion, since the second half of the century) wheR the Ba-

tiona} movement had acquired political meaning, considered any move away from the

Russian language and culture to be already dangerous for the unity ofthe Russian na--

tion. It was intensified by the fact that "the Malorussians" were perceived as a part of

theRussiannation,and,also,thereligiouscommunitywasanimportantfactor.
     Nearly all the trends in Russian political thought recognized the cultural and

linguistic individuality of the Ukrainians as a fact but did not attach any special impor-

tance to it. At the sarne time, the community of the lower strata of Ul<rainian and

Russian society was emphasized. The attempts ofthe Ukrainian authors to raise the

Ukrainian language to a scientific levei (e.g. P. Ku}ish) were rejected and perceived as an

unnecessaryseparatlon.
     3. The First generation mainiy applied Count Uvarov's definition of"Oflicial

Nationality" to the whole population of Ukraine, and admitted that the Ukrainian cul-

ture and history can be develeped only in the geperal framework of Al}-Russian culture.

Second generation considered Ukrainians more likejuniorpartners than equals. Russia

was looked upon as moving faster and paving the way to moderni{y for Ukraine which

lagged behind. The highest degree oftheoretica} analysis ofthe Ul<rainian problem was

achieved in the geopolitical doctrines of Russian emigration. They came close to the

problem ofthe double Ukrainian-Russian identity and loyalty and made a difurence

among three notions ofintelligentsia in Ukraine: Russians, Russified Ukrainians and

national Ukrainians. Their level of evaluation of Ukrainian question demonstrates some

similarity with the vision of Ukraine in the theoretical constructions of Ukrainian con-

servatives at the turn ofthe century. At the same time they did not imagined the Ukrai-

nian language and culture beyond the All-Russian contex£ - a statement, renounced
by Ukrainian politica} thought, represented rr}ainly by Hrushevs'kyi, already at the end

ofthe nineteenth century In the vast majority oftheses, the twentieth century experi-

ence ofthe Ukrainian position in Russian political thought can be directly projected on

the nineteenth century.

     4. Ail the trends in Russian political thought, from Russian conservative nation-
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alists ofthe nineteenth century to the Eurasians ofthe tweRtieth century, wanted to use

theUkrainiansandtheircultureinformulatingcertainconceptionsofmodernRussian
Bation. On principle, a tradition was preserved which already in the first half oft}Le

nilleteenth century determiRed the position of Russian political thought: the Ukrai-

nian theme was essential for formulating Russian identity as it was the instrument of

argumentatioR; there was no C`Ukrainophilism" as a seifsufficient goal. It follows from

this that there was no sharp overturn to Ukrainophobia in Russian political thought of

the second half ofthe nineteenth aRd £he beginniRg ofthe twentieth centuries. imd this

means that £he change in Russian state policy in the second half ofthe nineteenth cen-
tury did not result in an auteiinatic change in the whole of RussiaR political opinion

toward Ukraine.

     The national cultural aspirations ofthe Ukrainians were rejected by the vast ma-

jority ofthe represeRtatives of Rttssian political thought, since it seemed tha{ these aspi-

rations threw doubts on the uRity of the Russiafl nation, which embraced the Great

Russians, the Malorussians and the Be}orussians. Thtts, the Ukrainian prob}em became

a key problem of Russian national identity.
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